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ADOPT A PASTOR MINISTRY
December 2012

From the Director's Desk

A PROJECT Becomes A MINISTRY
Some 15 years ago a "project" was inaugurated to help provide Portuguese-speaking pastors and leaders
with a small library of solid reformed books and
theological conferences. It was rightly called the Adopt a
Pastor Project. It began with a handful of pastors in
Brazil, and today has become a worldwide ministry
involving more than 450 men in eight different countries.
The Project, by God's grace and your personal input with
donations and prayers, has been so successful that we
decided it was time for a name-change. This work is no
longer under construction, a project in the making, but it
has become a thriving ministry that is being used by God
to bless hundreds of pastors and thousands of lives.
Hence, the Project has truly become A MINISTRY, the
Adopt a Pastor Ministry. For short we will continue to
refer to it as the AAP (Adopt a Pastor), but recognizing it
Fiel Leadership Conference - Brazil
as a ministry of Editora Fiel (Fiel Publishing House),
Brazil.
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Kevin with adopted pastor, Ivan Ramos and his family (Fiel Conf., Oct. 2012).

Testimonies from AAP Pastors and Leaders
"...These books have been of great value in my ministry as my
resources are limited..."
Paulo Amaral dos Santos - Brazil
"It's unbelievable how each single book has helped me in my personal
growth. It's been 27 books that I have now received and I have to tell
you, I have never read this much excellent material in my whole life."
Joaquim Fragoso - Brazil
"Since FIEL began having conferences in Portugal, my colleagues and I
have been stimulated by this precious help in our understanding of the Mozambique pastor giving book
report - 2012
Sacred Scriptures."
Rogério Ramos - Portugal
"This ministry has helped a lot of pastors and missionaries. I am thankful to God for being among the
brethren that have been greatly impacted by this ministry."
Jefferson Marcio M. Oliveira - Brazil
"We are very happy for all that the Lord has done in our lives. Please know that it is an immense joy
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for us to be a part of this ministry."
Augusto Niangui Bento - Angola, Africa
"I am sending this message with a big smile on my face--just received the books that you sent! I am
grateful for them because they help me so much. I use them a lot in my own devotional life and they
are very helpful for the lectures I give at the seminary."
Iabna Simba Tibna - Guiné-Bissau

Contributions continue to be made through:
CLA (Christian Literature Advance), P.O. Box 4645,
Greenville, SC, 29608.
The the monthly cost for one pastor is $35 (or $420 yearly).
To help a pastor, plus his wife attend the Fiel leadership
conference with him, the cost is $50 a month (or $600
Seminary-Bible school where Iabna teaches
yearly). If you haven't yet, please adjust you monthly
in Guiné-Bissau, Africa
donations for 2013. If you have a question regarding your
adopted pastor(s), donations, etc., please enter into contact with us at pastors@editorafiel.com.br.
Or, if you have not received your sponsored pastor's yearly book list (the titles of the books sent
to him over the past year or so), please let us know. It is our desire to serve you!

Merry Christmas and a Blessed 2013!!!!

Kevin
Kevin & Edinéia Millard
Coordinators, Adopt a Pastor Project
Fiel Publications - Brazil
pastors@editorafiel.com.br
Note: Pray for Kevin and his family as they travel to the USA in January 2013,
for a mini-furlough. Kevin may be available in March if you would like to have
him share in your church. Please contact him at the e-mail address above.

Kevin Millard
Adopt a Pastor Director
Do you have any questions about your adopted pastor? Would like to sponsor a pastor? Please email me or call me
(864) 278-8250 (Vonage line to Brazil).
Partner With Us
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